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Abstract

Many multimedia watermarkingtechniques[1] [2] [3] [4]
[5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] require the useof a
secretkey to detect/decodethewatermarkin/from themarked
object. Courtproofsof ownershiparestronglyrelatedto the
ability of the rights holder (i.e. Alice) to convince a judge
(i.e. Jared)or a jury of the safetyof the encoding/decoding
key in theframeof theconsideredwatermarkingalgorithm.

Multimedia Watermarkingalgorithms operateoften in
high bandwidth, noisy domains, that empower defendant
(i.e. evil Mallory) court time claimsof exhaustive key-space
searchesfor matching keys. In other words, Mallory’s
positionclaimsthatAlice cannotprove herassociatedrights
over the disputedcontentas the actualdatadomainin case
allowedherto “try” differentkeysuntil oneof themmadethe
watermarkmagically“appear” in the (allegedly) un-marked
object.

Watermarkingalgorithms in generaland in the media
framework in particular, would thusbenefitfrom anintrinsic
componentof thesecurityassessmentstep,namelyasolution
offering theability to fight exactlysuchclaims.

Onemechanismfor securingthis ability is to precommit
to the watermarkingkey, at any time before watermark
embedding. Precommittingto secretsin the framework of
watermarkingpresentsawholenew setof challenges,derived
from theparticularitiesof thedomain.

The main contribution of this paperis to definethe main
problembehindit andoffer asolutionto key precommitment
in watermarking,solutionaugmentedby a practical,illustra-
tiveexampleof anactualkey precommitmentmethod.

Given any watermarkingschemeour solution increases
�
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its ability to “convince” that theassociatedwatermarkis not
embeddedthroughsomepost-factomatchingkey choice(or
evenfortuitously),andwasin factdeliberatelyinserted.

In some sensewe are providing a mechanismfor the
“amplification of convinceability” of any watermarking
algorithm.Thatis, if thewatermarkedobjectmakesit to court
then its watermarkproof is dramaticallymore convincing,
andin particularimmuneto claimsof matchingkey searches.

Thus, we introduce the main motivation behind pre-
commitment to keys in the processof watermarkingand
presentan algorithm for key precommitment,analyzingits
integrationaspartof any existingwatermarkingapplication.

Our solution, while relying on new (e.g. tolerant
hashing)andexistingconcepts(e.g.key-spacesizereduction,
watermarkrandomization)ties them togetherto producea
drastic (i.e. to virtually 0) reduction of the probability
of successin the caseof random key-spacesearchesfor
matchingkeys, thus making a convincing counter-point to
claimsastheoneabove.

We analyzetrade-offs andpresentsomealternative ideas
for key precommitment. We discuss properties of the
presentedschemeaswell assomeotherenvisionedsolutions.

1 Intr oduction

Digital Watermarking, in thetraditionalsenseis thetechnique
of embeddingun-detectable(un-perceivable)hiddeninforma-
tion into multimediaobjects(i.e. images,audio,video,text)
mainly to protectthedatafrom unauthorizedduplicationand
distributionby enablingprovablerightsover thecontent.

Proofof rightsis usuallyachievableby demonstratingthat
the particularpieceof dataexhibits a certainrare property
(read“hiddenmessage”or “watermark”),usuallyknownonly
to Alice (with the aid of a “secret”), the propertybeing so
rarethatif oneconsidersany otherrandompieceof data,even
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similarto theonein question,thispropertyisveryimprobable
to apply. It is to be stressedhere that the main focus in
watermarkingis on ’detection’ratherthan’extraction’.

Watermarkingalgorithms[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9]
[10] [11] [12] [13] often operatein high bandwidth,noisy,
domains,that empower defendant(i.e. evil Mallory) court
time claims of exhaustive key-spacesearchesfor matching
keys. In other words, Mallory’s position claims that Alice
cannotprove her associatedrights over the disputedcontent
astheactualdatadomainin caseallowedherto “try” different
keys until one of them made the watermark magically
“appear”(see”mark invertibility” in [14]) in the (allegedly)
un-markedobject.Watermarkingalgorithmsin generalandin
themediaframework in particular, wouldthusbenefitfrom an
intrinsic componentof the securityassessmentstep,namely
a solutionoffering theability to fight claimssuchastheones
above.

Onemechanismfor securingthis ability is to pre-commit
to the watermarkingkey, at any time before watermark
embedding.Pre-committingto secretsin the framework of
watermarkingpresentsawholenew setof challenges,derived
from theparticularitiesof thedomain.

Themaincontributionof this paperis to define,formalize
and offer a theoreticalsolution to key pre-commitmentin
watermarking,augmentedby apractical,illustrativeexample
of anactualkey pre-commitmentmethod.

Weintroducethemainmotivationbehindpre-commitment
to keys in the processof watermarkingand presentan
algorithmfor key pre-commitment,analyzingits integration
aspartof any existing watermarkingapplication.

Given any watermarkingschemeour solution increases
its ability to “convince” that theassociatedwatermarkis not
embeddedthroughsomepost-factomatchingkey choice(or
even fortuitously), and was in fact deliberatelyinsertedat
creationtime.

In some sensewe are providing a mechanismfor the
“amplification of convince-ability” of any watermarking
algorithm.Thatis, if thewatermarkedobjectmakesit to court
then its watermarkproof is dramaticallymore convincing,
andin particularimmuneto claimsof matchingkey searches
asabove.

As laterargued,thiscomesattheexpense(toanacceptable
degree,webelieve)of aslightly lowerability to resistgeneric
attacks.Thuswe provide a trade-off between“attackability”
and “convince-ability”. A watermarkingmechanismthat
featuresanintrinsichighlevelof overallresilience(e.g.many
copiesof thewatermarkembeddedin theobject)asis thecase
with high-bandwidthdomains,canclearlybenefitfrom such
a tradeoff.

Thus, we introduce the main motivation behind pre-
commitment to keys in the processof watermarkingand
presentan algorithmfor key pre-commitment,analyzingits
integrationaspartof any existing watermarkingapplication.

Our solution, while relying on new (e.g. tolerant
hashing)andexistingconcepts(e.g.key-spacesizereduction,
watermarkrandomization)ties them togetherto producea
drastic (i.e. to virtually 0) reduction of the probability
of successin the caseof random key-spacesearchesfor
matchingkeys, thus making a convincing counterpointto
claimsastheoneabove.

We analyzetrade-offs andpresentsomealternative ideas
for key pre-commitment. We discusspropertiesof the
presentedschemeaswell assomeotherenvisionedsolutions.

Thus, in this paper we explore how Alice convinces
Jaredthe Judgein court, at watermarkdetectiontime, that
the secret(watermarkingkey) associatedwith the detection
processis not theresultof anexhaustivesearchfor matching
patternsin theresultingobjectbut ratherwaspre-committed
to at watermarkembeddingtime. By this, Alice fights
Mallory’s claimsthat shemight have exhaustively searched
the key-spacefor a matching key that made the desired
watermark“appear” out of the allegedly un-marked object.
This is an essentialstepin increasingthe securityof many
watermarking applications, where domain particularities
allow for such exhaustive key searchesyielding matching
(key, watermark,object)tuples.

The paperis structuredasfollows. Section2 definesthe
main motivation behind key commitmentin watermarking
and introduces its main associatedchallenges. Section
3 presentsour solution while Section 4 discussesseveral
improvements as well as a set of associatedattacks.
Section5 outlinesmain conclusionsand future envisioned
developments.

2 Moti vation and Challenges

Althoughsomeapproachesaimingatassertingcreationrights
andtime-stampingarebasedon publishingvarioustypesof
hashesfor everycreateddigital object(i.e.,possibletargetfor
watermarking)in aplacebeyondtheowner’scontrol(e.g.,in
a datednewspaper),many otherapplicationsdo notallow for
this approach.

Market conditionsandotherconsiderations(e.g. desired
stealthinessof themarkingprocess,storagecapacityrequired
to store original objectsand their associatedinformation)
oftenmake theaboveschemeundesirableor cost-ineffective.
Watermarkingfor rights-assessmentbecomesthusa compet-
ing approachfor gettingthejob done.

Given applicationsfunctioningunderthe above assump-
tion (i.e. impracticality of any type of public dated
information sourcecommitment/hashing)it becomesclear
that any (pre)commitmentsto information associatedwith
a watermarkingapplication (e.g. secretkey) also cannot
be createdby publishing but rather by making them part
of the watermarkingmethod. In order to pre-commit to
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Figure 1: Symmetric 1-key watermarking(a) embedding
[wm] and(b) detection[det]

a secretkey, a specialextensionto existing watermarking
algorithmsneedsto bedefinedthatwill effectively implement
thepre-commitmentstep.Thefollowing subsectionsexplore
this andotheraspectsin moredetail.

2.1 Scenario

A symmetric 1-key watermarkingschemeis depicted in
Figure1. Watermarkembedding(a)happensusuallyatobject
creation/releasetime whereasthe detectionprocess(b) is
ultimately to happenin court1, in thepresenceof Jared(i.e.
thejudge).

Theability to convinceJaredor thejury of theassociation
betweenthe watermarkand the given watermarked object
(i.e., throughthe secretkey, now to be revealed)is strongly
relatedto proving that the given key is not the result of an
exhaustivesearchof thekey space(i.e. for thegivenobject).
In otherwordsthegivenwatermarkingapplicationhasto be
safefromclaimsthatthedatawas“tortureduntil it confessed”
(i.e. by exhaustivesearch),aftercreation/releasetime. Thisis
of courseparticularlyso if thewatermarkis shortandwhere
artificially lengtheningit (e.g., by paddingwith 1s) is not
practical(e.g.,becauseof the object’s inability to have long
enoughwatermarksembeddedin it).

Pre-committingto thesecretkey atembeddingtime is one
solutionto theabove problem.Thenext subsectionpresents
someof thechallengesassociatedwith key pre-commitment.
In the following we introducea simple illustrative example
onhow exhaustivesearchfor akey in thekey spacecanyield
a certaindesiredwatermarkin theobjectspace(e.g.LSB).

Note: Throughoutthepaperweareusingasanapplication
examplea trivial watermarkingmethod,namelyLSB. As our
contribution doesnot lie in the actualwatermarkingmethod
but ratherin thekey pre-commitmentalgorithm,we decided
to purposefullyusea rathersimple marking methodas an
illustrative deploymentscenario,to direct the reader’s focus
on the main researchpresentedby the paper, andnot on the

1We areawareof otherinstanceswhendetectionis deployed for various
other reasons(e.g. online crawling and tracebacksetc) but in many
applications,the ultimatemain purposeof the watermarkis to convince in
court(or forcesettlement)oncesuspicionsof illegal usesurface.
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Figure 2: Average required minimum LSB space size
for different watermarksizes in the caseof experimental
exhaustive searchesfor matchingkeys. An almost linear
dependency canbeobserved.

actualwatermarkingmethodusedto illustrateit. Deployment
in any otherwatermarkingmethodis basicallyidentical.

Thetheoreticalgroundingof LSB spacekey searchis not
trivial in thegeneralcase,asrelatedresearchby Szpankowski
[15] 2 andothers[16], suggests,andis alsooutsidethescope
of this paper. Neverthelesswe introducea simpleexperiment
asa proof of concept.

Experiment.

Given the classof LSB markingalgorithms[1], a certain
predefined/desiredwatermark� anddigital imageswith LSB
spaces(e.g. of size ���	��
��� bits, an imageof color depth�

and file size over 8Kbytesetc), for illustrative purposes,
we considera trivial, text-book level, watermarkingmethod�������

that simply selectsa subsetof the LSB spaceand
replacesit with thewatermarkbits. Thesecretkey � is then
composedof the LSB-spaceindexesof the selectedsubset
bits.

Then, given any randomobject and its associatedLSB
space,asabove (e.g. ��
��� bits, uniform distribution), there
is a high probability of being able to find a key � that, if
applied to � with the watermarkingalgorithm

������
, will

yield (at detectiontime) theexactdesiredwatermark(i.e. �
== “copyrightbysmartpeople”)In thefollowingwecompute
this probability experimentally on a large set (10000) of
generated,uniform distributedLSB spaces(bit strings)and
thenon 10 standardrealworld imageLSB sets.

Givenacertainlengthof thewatermark,Figure2 plotsthe
averagerequiredrandomLSB spacesize for an exhaustive
searchapproachto succeedin finding amatchingkey.

As expected, experiments confirmed the theoretical
results.Therequiredaverageminimumsizeof theLSB space
for asuccessin findingamatchingkey in aexhaustivesearch

2Thisresearchsuggests,andpartiallycomputesandproves,theexistence
of a high probability associatedwith finding a given pattern (i.e. the
desiredwatermark)asa subsequencewithin anotherlarger string (e.g. the
embeddingspace,LSB).
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approachis only approximatelydouble the bit-size of the
consideredwatermarkto beembedded.

Note: An easyobservationto makehereis thatonaverage
if theLSB spacebit-size � is greaterthan � ����� �"! #$! %'& then
any and all watermarksof bit-size � ��� canbe “found” by a
key search.

For the consideredreal imagesthe resultsare identical.
This basically shows that finding a key that will match
a desired watermark in any given image LSB space is
extremelylikely andprobablyeasy.

This conclusion allows for court-time counter-attacks
claiming that the watermarkingkey yielding the revealed
watermark was actually searchedfor and not used at
object-creation/watermark-embedding time. This issue is
further explored by Craver et al in [14] (a.k.a. ”mark
invertibility”).

In order to be suitably convincing in court, pre-
commitment to the watermarking key is required at
embeddingtime. The following subsectiondeals with
challengesin designinga coherentkey commitmentscheme
for watermarking.

2.2 Challenges

Associating both the mark and the required key pre-
commitmentwith the resultingwatermarkedobjectpresents
an entirely new set of challenges. The impracticality
to publish external help-information (e.g. hashes in
dated newspapers), as outlined above, requires that (i)
key-commitmentcan be directly derived from the object’s
content,producinga “self-contained”proofmechanism.

If the key spaceis dependenton the to-be-watermarked
content,key selectionbecomesvulnerableto actualchanges,
even minor (e.g. attacksor even the watermarkingprocess
itself), of this very content. In otherwords,we would like
to beableto producethe key-commitmentinformationeven
after attacksand/or watermarkingof the original content.
Thus, (ii) there has to be a certain toleranceof the key
pre-commitmentschemeto minor changesof the original
object (i.e. wrt. maximum allowable changein usability
[17]).

Becauseof the “self-containment”requiredof the key-
commitmentinformation(i.e. within thewatermarkedobject)
anotherissueariseswith respectto anexhaustive key-search
attackthat can be deployed on the distributedor published
watermarkedcontent.Thus,thekey pre-commitmentscheme
hasto either (iii) not make the key entirely derivable from
the watermarked contentor (iv) guarantee“enough” safety
(i.e. in termsof computationalcomplexity) that will make
anexhaustivesearchattackinfeasible.Thefollowing section
presentsa solution that takes into considerationthe issues
above.

3 Solution

Our solution startsby making the watermarkingkey-space
directly associated(see requirement(i) above) with the
to-be-watermarked object in a tolerant(seerequirement(ii)
above)andkeyed/secretfashion(seerequirement(iii) above).
The actualassociationwith the contentas well as content
change/attackimmunityof thekey-spaceis achievedthrough
the novel conceptof “tolerant hash”. An exhaustive search
for thewatermarkandthekey is prevented(seerequirement
(iv) above) by means of encryption and key-spacesize
self-tuning.

3.1 Tolerant hashes

Given a certain object to be watermarked, �)(+* , a
watermarkingalgorithm,a distortionmetricdomain(i.e. see
“usability domain” above, e.g. HumanVisual System)with
an associateddistortionmetric , , anda maximumallowable
distortion distancelimit ,.-0/21 , we definea “tolerant hash”
(with respectto theabove given),asa function 354�*7698 %
suchthat :;�=<>(?* the following holds 3A@B��CD�E3A@F�=<GCDHJI
,K@F�MLN�=<GCPOQ, -0/21 .

In plain wording,a tolerant hashis a functionof a certain
contentwhich,while specificto thecontent,tolerates“minor”
(i.e. in termsof the given distortionboundsdeterminedby
,.-0/21 ) changesto it 3. The idea is to captureand quantify
certainglobal specificpropertiesof the contentthat arestill
preserved in the watermarking/attackprocess. Research
by Ari Juels et. al. [18] investigatesa related notion,
suggestively qualified as “fuzzy commitment”. While our
tolerant hash conceptpresentsidea similarities, it differs
widely in its applicability aswell as in the likely proposed
implementations.

As an example,in our LSB scenario,if we considerthe
dataobjectsin * asbeingrepresentedasstringsof bits,for the
purposeof constructingatoleranthash,weproposethemetric
, to betheHammingdistancebetweenconsideredobjects.

Also, given the implicit framework assumptionthat
modificationsto the LSB spaceare not “noticeable”, the
maximumallowabledistance,�-P/R1 is thennaturallydefined
as the largest possible Hamming distance between two
objectsthat differ only in their LSB spacebits (it is trivial
to show thatthis valueis equalto theLSB spacesize).

Thetoleranthashfor theLSB examplecanbethendefined
as 3 ����� @F��CS�9TU@B�=VXW ����� C where �=VXW ����� representsthe
object � with theLSB spaceremoved(all thebitsin � , without
theLSB bits).

3Hencethe nameattribute “tolerant”. This is a rebelhashthat doesn’t
have traditional“good” hashingpropertyand,in fact,doesalmosttheexact
opposite(i.e. toleratesminorchangesto input). Theterm“hash” is usedhere
to basicallyreflectthequalificationsgivento it by it’sprefix,“tolerant” while
still preservingtheideaof a “summaryof its input”.
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With respect to the given data and distortion metric
domains,3 ����� @ZY C is a naturaltoleranthash,by construction.

While domainspecificsolutionssuchastheoneabove,are
probablymorestableandbettersuitedfor eachapplication,
someothergenerichashideasarepresentedin AppendixB.

3.2 A preliminary solution

The first step involves randomizing(seechallenge(iv) in
Section2.2) the watermark � beforeembeddingsuch that
even if a given attack round/methodsucceedsin detecting
� , the attacker is not awareof it (otherwisethe next attack
stepwouldhavebeenamarkremoval or destructionattempt)
becauseit presentsitself likewhite noise(seeFigure3).

Weproposeto randomizethewatermark,i.e.,makeit look
likewhite noise.This is achievedby keyedhashingstep,

�[�\T]@B� # LN�P^XL_� # C (1)

where T]@`YaC 4 is a one-way hashfunction (e.g. similar 5 to
SHA, MD5), �P^ is the original watermark, � # is a certain
hashingkey and� is theresultingwatermarkthatwill beused
in themarkingprocesslateron. An alternativethatdoesaway
with having to know �P^ beforeretrieving it is (if �P^ hasthe
right length)

�[�\bdcfeg@F�P^hC (2)

or, if �P^ is too short,

�[�ibjcfeg@B� # LZ�P^hC (3)

where bdcfek@`YaC canbeany cryptographicencryptionprimitive
which encryptsits inputwith thekey � # .

Note: Thekey � # is required(e.g.,vs. thesimplecaseof
�	�lT]@m� ^ C ) in orderto prevent semanticattacksin which
Mallory is aware of the actualwatermarktext ( � ^ ) or the
natureof the text (andbasedon that he candrasticallylimit
thespaceof anexhaustivesearchattack,obtainingavalid � ).

The second step reducesthe key-spacesize (of the
watermark insertion key) by a procedureensuringthat a
successfulexhaustivesearchfor a key thatmatchesa desired
watermarkis highly unlikely (seeLSB scenarioabove).

Let nE(S8 % , anintegerto bemadepublic andpartof the
overall watermarkingproceduredescription.Let op(7q 
�LZnsr
be a secretinteger, randomlyselected6 at mark embedding

4Rememberthat many well-known cryptographichashes(e.g. MD5,
SHA) suffer from a constructionweaknessallowing for input appendif not
keyed properly. This is why we parameterizetvuxw�y'zF{}|�z~w�y�� insteadoftvuxw y z~{ | � . Also in this notation,“ w y zF{ | ” denotesthe concatenationof
thebit string w y with thebitstring { | .

5A simple transformcanbe appliedon the bit-outputof SHA/MD5 in
orderto yield anappropriatenumberof resultbits. For exampleXOR-ingall
wordsin theSHA/MD5.

6See4 for anextensionto this idea.
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Figure 3: Throughpre-commitmentboth the encodingkey
andthewatermarkarecommittedto beforewatermarking.

time. Let therebe a certaindomainspecific toleranthash
3�4�*�6�8 % (e.g. 3 ����� asabove). Then the watermark
embeddingkey �s(�� to beusedin themarkingalgorithmis
definedby

���\T]@Fo=L.3$@B��C2L_o.C (4)

where TU@ZY C is a one-way hashfunction(e.g. SHA), and � is
theto-be-watermarkedobject.

It is assumedhere that the resultingkey will allow the
watermarkingalgorithmto embedthedesiredmark. If this is
not thecaseandthegivenkey simplywon’t work (i.e. within
givenobjectdistortionbounds),selectinga different o yields
a completelydifferentkey.

Note: An interestingdomain-specificissuecanbe raised
in thecasethatnoneof theallowed o ’s will resultin a usable
key. First solutionideasincludeselectinga differenttolerant
hash,selectinga differentone-wayhash-function,etc.

A specialproperty of this schemeis the fact that it is
self-contained(i.e. it only dependson the considereddata
domainand the to-be-watermarked object size) and can be
safelypublished(i.e. n canbemadepublic)asaspecification
of theoverallwatermarkingmethod.

3.3 Benefits

In the following we discusssomeof thebenefitsinducedby
thepre-commitmentmethodasdescribedabove.

(a) In the traditional,non-pre-committedapproach,given
the LSB spacesize � and the consideredwatermark� , the
probability that a given randomly selectedembeddingkey
�X� / VX�D(U� matchesthegivenwatermark7 canbecomputed
asfollows:

�K���.�~���������.�R� �f��� {'� �f�`�
w� N¡ ¢B£ � �Z  ¢`¤G¥R  (5)

7Wenaturallyusethisprobabilityasametricof successfor anexhaustive
searchapproach.
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where¦§¨ ©h�«ª �¬n �=oRo is theexperimentallyor theoreti-
cally determinednumberof expectedrandomoccurrencesof
agivenwatermark,in agivendataspace,and �K�® ¯Z°�¦MoR ¯�±³²�
is thesizeof theembeddingkey spaceconsidered(e.g.in our
casé ! #$!V ).

Oncepre-commitmentis introduced,asa direct resultof
key-spacereduction(to a cardinalityof n ), the probability
becomes:

µ <¶³·=¸³¹`¶`¶ � n
´ ! #$!V � µ ¶³·=¸³¹`¶Z¶ (6)

This is due to the fact that the consideredkey space
sizewas “compressed”in equation4. Associated,also the
probabilityof successin a randomsearchfor a matchingkey
decreasessimilarly.

If the LSB spacesize is �º� ��
X

X
X
 (e.g. aprox.
99KBytes imagefile), the consideredwatermarkis of size
100 bits, and we use n �»��

X
X

 this resultsin a very
large probability reductionratio of & ^_^N^_^N^¼¾½m¿~¿½m¿~¿~¿B¿~¿ . In otherwords,
if the original key spaceallowed a randomsearchwith a
probability of successfor eachstepbeing

µ ¶�ÀF¹BÁ , by using
pre-commitmentasabovethisprobabilityis reducedto

µ <¶�ÀF¹BÁ � µ ¶�ÀF¹BÁ � ��

X
X

´ & ^_^& ^N^_^_^N^
(7)

Also, binding and constraining (i.e. in (4), by the
one-waynessof the hash)the key-spacelowersdramatically
(cryptographichash inverse computationcomplexity) the
probability that a matchingkey, (exhaustively searchedfor)
will satisfy(4) andthat alsoa correspondingo exists andis
found.

Thus,thewatermarkingkey is recoverablein courtdirectly
from thewatermarkedcontentin sucha way asto alsoprove
commitment.Commitmentis guaranteedpartly by the one-
waynessof theconsideredhashfunctionsandpartly alsoby
the key constructionmechanismwhich is deterministicand
derivesthekey from thecontent.

(b) While exhibiting all thesebenefits,reducingthe key
spacesizealsoexhibits someapparentdrawbacks.Onemain
concernis for an adversary(e.g. Mallory) not to be ableto
gain relevant informationaboutthe watermarkingkey from
knowing q 
"LNnDr (remembern is public). Theassurancehere
is broughtaboutby the initial watermarkrandomizingstep.
Its securitylies in the inherentacceptednon-invertibility of
cryptographichashes.

There are many watermarking attacks that can be
consideredwith respectto any watermarkingmethod. It is
out of the scopeof this paperto analyzetheseattacks;we

ratherassessany possiblyinducedweaknessassociatedwith
thenewly introducedpre-commitmentstep.By reducingthe
key spacesizeweapparentlymadeit easierfor theattackerto
exhaustively deduce/infertheembeddingkey.

Morespecifically, Mallory hasanoptionof performingan
exhaustivesearchonthekey space,of sizen . But,evengiven
knowledgeaboutthe original watermark(i.e. he knows �P^
and/oris ableto identify it if seen)hecannotproperlydetect
it becauseof therandomizationstep(1).

BecauseMallory alsooperateswithin tolerabledistortion
bounds(i.e. trying to maintain“value”, seeAppendix), an
implicit assumptionis madethathecannot afford to simply
randomly pick keys and “remove” marks (by altering the
content)becausethe object will almostsurely be damaged
beyondacceptabledistortionlimits [17].

Theonly viableattackdecisionwith apotentiallynon-null
successprobability is choosinga random o.<�(Eq 
"LNnDr and
assumingthat it indeed is the initially chosen o in the
embeddingprocess. The probability of successof this
approachas a whole is &- , in the consideredcase && ^N^_^N^_^ .We would like to outline here again the fact that Mallory
hasonly onechanceat this andcannot“try” it several times
as the requireddatachangeswill rapidly degradethe value
of the alreadywatermarked object,dependingon the actual
underlyingwatermarkingalgorithm.

Nevertheless,this is where the main trade-off of our
solution becomesclear. The ability to fight exhaustive
key-searchclaims comesat the expense(to an acceptable
degree, we believe) of a slightly lower ability to resist
single generic attacks. Thus our solution provides a
trade-off between“attackability” and“convince-ability”. A
watermarkingmechanismthatfeaturesanintrinsic high level
of overall resilience(e.g. many copiesof the watermark
embeddedin the object)as is the casewith high-bandwidth
domains,canclearlybenefitfrom sucha tradeoff.

4 Critique

In this sectionwe are introducingcertain improvementsas
well asa discussionon several interestingattackapproaches
to theprovidedalgorithm.

4.1 Impr ovements

Theabove schemecanbeimprovedin waysthatwe explore
below.

4.1.1 Trial-and-err or on � #
Oneweaknessresidesin therandomizingstep(1), namelyin
the fact that the spaceof the resultingwatermark� canbe
subjectedto a similar (althoughmuch harder, basedon the
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one-waynessof thehash)trial-and-errorattack,by choosing
differentvaluesfor � # , resultingin differentvaluesfor � .

In other words, we apparentlyare back to squareone,
except that the trial anderror problemhasshifted from the
watermarkinsertionkey to thekey usedfor randomizing.The
claim of the adversary(i.e., Mallory) in court can be that
Alice first “guessed”a value for o , generatedan associated
watermarkingkey � with (4) andthenretrieveda watermark
� (meaningless)out of �=< . Using this watermarkAlice
then could have tried different values for � # in order to
“reverse-engineer”(1) until satisfiedfor a desired�P^ (e.g.,
saying“Copyrightedby Alice”).

Althoughimprobable(i.e. muchharder, basedon theone-
waynessof the hash),the above claim needsto be properly
addressed.

Onesimplesolutionto this issueis to bind (i.e. again,in
a one-way sense)o to � # and ��^ . In otherwordsinsteadof
choosinga randomo in step(4) let o be

o0�ÂTU@~� # C'ÃJÄKÅ�� (8)

In this case,any “reverse-engineered”�P^ derived out of
(1) will alsohaveto satisfy(8),with respectto thesupposedly
malevolently choseno , which doesnot allow room for trial-
and-errorattacks.

Another solution is to simply apply our key space
reductionmethodalso on � # . More formally, let therebe
np<0(Q8 % , an integer to be alsomadepublic andpart of the
overallwatermarkingproceduredescription.Let oR<'(]q 
"LZnp<ar
be a secretinteger, randomly selectedat mark embedding
time. Let therebe a certaindomainspecific toleranthash
3Æ4k*�6�8 % (e.g. 3 ���� asabove). Then the watermark
randomizingkey � # (Ç� is definedby

� # �\TU@Bo < LR3A@F��CRLNo < C (9)

where TU@`YaC is a one-way hash function, and � is the
to-be-watermarked object. The securitydiscussionapplies
asabove,a successfulwhiteningkey detectionattackhaving
a successprobability of &-PÈ . Keep in mind that this is
to be consideredadditionally to the required next attack
step(correspondingto the actualpre-commitment),namely
detection/removal of theactualwatermark� .

Note: This secondsolution effectively transformsthe
watermarkingkey spacefrom � to 8 % �58 % , as o and oR<
becometheactualsolesecretkeys for thealgorithm.

4.1.2 A randomizedbut unchanging �
If thesame� ^ and � # areusedto watermarkmany objects,
then (1) implies that the same � will be used in all of
them. By trying different o values for each such object
and observingthe resultingextractedwatermark(if access

is available to a set of watermarked objectsand associated
marks),theadversarycanfigureout � andalsowhich o was
usedin eachobject! To achievea variability in � evenwhen
the same ��^ and � # are usedfor many objects,one could
introduce3$@B��C inside(1), e.g.

�Â�\T]@B� # LN� ^ L.3$@B��C2Lf� # C (10)

which would preventtheabove-mentionedattack.

4.1.3 Variants

The actualcommitmentto the key in our presentedsolution
is provided indirectly by the point outlined in (a) above.
Neverthelesswe envision differentpre-commitmentschemes
wherethecommitmentis mademoreexplicit.

Oneideawould beto makeacertainkey pre-commitment
(e.g. hashof key) part of the actual watermarkin itself.
On the otherhand,this immediatelyposesissuesrelatedto
collusion-safetybecausedifferentwatermarks(with different
keys andassociatedcommitments)will beusedfor different
distributions/publicationsof thesameobject.

4.2 Discussion

Key pre-commitmentaddressesthe issueof court-convince-
ability in the framework of watermarking for copyright
protection. It can be used as an effective tool in
fightingMallory’sclaimsthatAlice exhaustivelysearchedthe
key-spacefor amatchingkey, givenanassociatedwatermark.

Key pre-commitmentdoes not addressother generic
information hiding and watermarking problems. One
example of such a problem is the scenarioof multiple
watermarkembeddingswithin thesameobject.Thiscasehas
thepotentialto leadto acourtconflictasto whichwatermark
is the “authentic” (i.e. original) one etc. If the underlying
watermarkingmethodallows for multiple mark embeddings
thena solution to this issuehasto be found aspart of that
method.

In thefollowingwearegoingto addresssomeof theissues
andapparentproblemsthatwe feel still needdiscussion.

4.2.1 Searching for both watermark/k ey

One could argue that after all, reducingthe key spacesize
doesnot help too muchif the spaceof the watermarkto be
embeddedis of infinite size. An exhaustive searchin the
(key,watermark)spacecould still be very successfulgiven
thelargecardinalityof this space(inducedby thewatermark
space).

One approachto the above problem starts from the
observation that in real scenarios,usually the space of
possible watermarksis of finite size, often much much
smallerthanthecardinalityof theinitial key space(e.g.what
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is thenumberof meaningfulphrasesin Englishcomposedof
a totalof 20 letters).

Moreover, a requirement(e.g. in court) can be easily
enforced, stipulating that the actual watermarksneed to
conform to a specialformat, thus reducingthe cardinality
of the watermarks-space.For examplemandatinga format
of “(C) by CompanyName”asthe only acceptedwatermark
for agivencompany reducestheeffectivemark-spaceto one.
Also, in thepresentcase,thefinal embeddedwatermarkitself
is pre-committedto asrequiredin equation10, making the
searchpractically impossible,bound by the cryptographic
non-invertibility of theone-wayhash.

4.2.2 Replacingthe watermark

In this scenario,anattacker (e.g.somebodywishingto claim
rights over the object, post-creation,post-watermarking)
choosesparametersleadingto anarbitrarykey � , thenslightly
modifies the object, but keeps the key � unchanged(as
� dependsonly on the “significant” parts of the object).
Throughsuccessive “slight” modificationsto the object,the
attackerhopesto find againadetectablewatermark,different
from theinitial one.

This scenario is yet another example of a generic
watermarking-relatedproblem which is not intendedto be
addressedby key pre-commitment. Modifying the initial
watermarkedobjectsuchasto removeor alterthewatermark
is atraditionalattackin watermarking[1] [14] [8] andis to be
dealtwith by theparticularwatermarkingmethodin question.
Nevertheless,in thefollowing wearetrying to provideabrief
insightinto how this is to beaddressed.

The main power of watermarking[17] lies in the exact
dilemma the attacker facesby not knowing “where” the
watermarked object is positioned (i.e. in the “usability
domain”) with respectto the original. In other words, the
attacker doesnot possessany information as to what kind
of modificationscanstill beperformedto theobjectwithout
destroying it’s value.Theobjectcouldbeat theboundaryof
theusabilitydomain,asproposedin [17] and”playing” with
it couldvery likely result in an invalid object(i.e. distorted,
withoutvalue).

4.2.3 Fixing n
In this case,anattacker could“play” with valuesfor n until
one is found that satisfies,e.g. provides a large enough
key-spacefor a matching key to be found by exhaustive
search. Thus Mallory would claim that Alice (i.e. the
potential attacker in this scenario)did exhaustively search
in both the spaceof all possible n valuesand the space
associatedkeys to find a matchingkey.

To addressthis issueonehasto take into accountthefact
that while thereis definitely room for a choiceof n , it is
neverthelessanalgorithmspecificparameter. A specificparty

(e.g. Alice) cannotafford using a different n every time
thealgorithmis applied,or the resultof themethodwill not
not yield thepromisedcourtconvince-ability. Rather, oncea
certainn valueis chosen(or averysmallfinite setof values)
it hasto be usedthroughoutfor every andall applicationof
thealgorithm.

Thus,to fight Mallory’s claim, Alice would only needto
provide proof that the samen valueis usedconsistentlyto
markAlice’sworks.

5 Conclusions

We discussedkey pre-commitmentwithin the frame of
multimedia watermarking,and provided an algorithm that
canbeappliedto existing watermarkingschemes,enhancing
their ability to convince in court by fighting claims of
exhaustive key-space searchesfor a desired watermark
matchingkey.

Thesolutionwepresentedis basedon traditionalconcepts
aswell asnew ideas,suchastoleranthashingandkey-space
reduction.We discussedassociatedtrade-offs andpresented
somealternative ideasfor key pre-commitmentschemes.

Futureeffortsshouldexploredomainspecificapplications
andwaysof betterempoweringthemin courtthroughtheuse
of key pre-commitmentschemes.

The relationship betweenwatermarkingwith key pre-
commitmentandtheredundantuseof shortwatemarksneeds
alsoto beinvestigated.Weenvisionthatkey pre-commitment
will allow for very short watermarks,which in turn makes
higherwatermarkresiliencepossible.
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Appendix A: Watermarking Model

An extendedtheoreticalmodelfor watermarkingis outof the
scopeof this paper. Initial stepscanbefoundin [17] aswell
asin [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] relatedresearchin thebroader
areaof steganographyandinformationhiding. Nevertheless,
variouscommentsandsuggestionsled us to believe it might
bea goodideato includea shortmodelintroductionin order
to make thepresentpapermoreself-contained.Thuswe are
includinga shortsummaryof themainconsideredformalism
for watermarking,aspresentedmorein depthin [17].
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One fundamentaldifferencebetweenwatermarking(i.e.
mainly for rights protection)and steganographyin general
residesexactly in the main applicability anddescriptionsof
thetwo domains.Steganography’smainconcernlies in Alice
and Bob being able to exchangemessages[24] [25] [26]
in a manneras resilient and hiddenas possible,througha
mediumcontrolledby maliciousWendy. On theotherhand,
digital watermarkingis usually deployed by Alice to prove
ownershipor any other right over a pieceof data, to Jared
the Judge,usually in the casewhenTim Mallory, the Thief
benefitsfrom using/sellingthat very samepieceof dataor
maliciouslymodifiedversionsof it.

Proofof rightsis usuallyachievableby demonstratingthat
the particularpieceof dataexhibits a certainrare property
(read“hiddenmessage”or “watermark”),usuallyknownonly
to Alice (with the aid of a “secret”), the propertybeing so
rarethatif oneconsidersany otherrandompieceof data,even
similarto theonein question,thispropertyisveryimprobable
to apply. It is to be stressedhere that the main focus in
watermarkingis on ’detection’ratherthan’extraction’.

Let * be the domain of all possibledataobjectsto be
consideredfor watermarking(e.g. digital images). Objects
�U(?* have associatedvalueinducedby the objectcreator.
Watermarkingtries to protect this associationbetweenthe
valuecarryingobjectandits creator.

Usability Domain: Complex objectscanexhibit different
value levels whenput to differentuses. We needa way to
expressthedifferentassociatedvaluesof objects,in different
usability domains. Intuitively, a usability domain models
different“uses”a certainobjectmightbesubjectedto.

Usability: Usability is a measureof how “useful” an
objectcanbe with respectto a given domain. The concept
of usabilityenablesthedefinitionof acertainthresholdbelow
whichtheobjectisnot“usable”anymorein thegivendomain.
In otherwords,it “lost its value” to anunacceptabledegree.
The notion of usability is relatedto distortion. A highly
distortedobject (e.g. as result of watermarkembeddingor
attacks)will likely suffer a drop in its distortion domain
usability.

Usability Vicinity: The usability vicinity of an
to-be-watermarked object definesa set of objects that are
not to far away (i.e. still acceptable,usable)from a given
referenceobject. The radiusof thevicinity is definedby the
distanceto thereferenceobjectof the“f arthest”objectwithin
thevicinity.

Note that the usability vicinity of a certainobject ª�(�*
with respectto a consideredsetof usabilitydomainsÉËÊ\Ì
definesactuallythesetof possiblewatermarkedversionsof ª
with respectto É and ÍÏÎ;-0/21 .

Watermark: A watermark can be defined as a
specialinduced(throughwatermarking)propertyof a certain
watermarkedobject �=<P(5* , so rare,that if we considerany
otherobject Ð5(�* , with a “close-enough”usability level to

theoriginal object � , theprobability that Ð exhibits thesame
propertycanbeupper-bound8.

Watermark Power: The power of a certainwatermark
is directly relatedto its convince-ability towardsJaredthe
Judge. The weaker the watermark (higher the false hit
probability upperbound)the lessconvincing it will be. To
be notedthat this definition is not necessarilylinked to the
traditional bandwidth assessmentapproachesas it entails
consideringamultitudeof otherfactors,suchasattacks.

Attack: An attack simply tries to maintainthe attacked
watermarkedobjectwithin the permissibleusability vicinity
of the original non-watermarked one, while making it
impossibleto recover thewatermark.

Main Watermarking Challenge: Power and Usability.
The main challengeof watermarkinglies with keepingthe
resultingmarkedobjectwithin acertainpermissibleusability
vicinity of the original while maximizing a certain metric
(linked usually to mark resiliencein the consideredvalue
domain,e.g.HumanSensorySystem,and/orattacks)related
to persuasionability in court.

Appendix B: Examples of Tolerant
Hashes

(a) A characteristicof the contentthat canbe partly usedin
definingahashasabove,is the“compressibility”of thegiven
content.That is, givena certaincompressionalgorithm(e.g.
Huffman), what is the maximumcompressionratio we can
getaftera pre-determinednumberof rounds.

Note: In trying to capturesomethingspecific,associated
to a certain given content, but also resilient enough so
that minor changesin the contentwill not changeit, we
encounteredthe proven idea of mapping the contentdata
into a new domainandtrying to find somepropertiesof the
mappingresultthatsatisfytheoriginal requirements.

(b) One simple mappingbrings a one-dimensionaldata
into a multiple dimensionalspace.For exampleit is possible
to map the datato a 2 dimensionalfunction definedby the
following: starting in the origin of the coordinatesystem,
if the next encounteredbit is 1 advance1 position on the
oX scaleand go “up”, otherwiseadvanceand go “down”.
The overall function shapecan be integratedand the result
is empiricallyprovento bequitecontentspecific.

(c) Anothermappingto a two dimensionalspacecanbe
definedby simplyconsideringeachpair of contentbytesasa
@mÐ}LN®"C “point” coordinate.After plotting all the“points”, it is
proventhata fairly resilientpropertyof thenumbersinvolved
in definingtheplot is determinedby repeatedly“peeling-off ”

8A slightly different,moreappropriatenotationwill beusedthroughout
the paper, with clarifications where necessary. We consideredit to be
beneficefor us to remain faithful to our original paper[17] in this short
summary.
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theconvex hull until no morepointsremainon theplot [27].
The numberof times we wereable to perform the peel off
aswell asthe seriesdefinedby the numberof pointspeeled
off in eachround is proven to be very contentspecificand
intuitively quitechangetolerant.

(d) Of muchsuccessin the imagewatermarkingcommu-
nity, aretransformslike theDCT (deployedmainly in JPEG
watermarking)that mapcontentinto the frequency domain.
The importanttransformcoefficientsin the new domainare
thenusedfor storingwatermarksby variousalteringmethods.

Whereaswe couldcertainlyusethesametransformin the
caseof aknown JPEGimagecontent,by assuminggenerality
this is certainlynot possiblein thegivenform.

But still the idea is very relevant to the case. The fact
thatminor changesin theDCT coefficients(in thetransform
domain) lead to minor, mostly un-noticeable(wrt. the
consideredusability domain being defined by the Human
SensorySystem)changesin theresult(i.e. backin theimage
domain)as well as the fact that DCT coefficientsarequite
contentspecific,leadto theideathatmaybeusingtheinverse
procedurewill yield thedesiredresults.

That is, we estimatethat minor content changeswill
have little effect on correspondingtransform coefficients.
Thus,givena certainone-dimensionalcontentbit-string, the
correspondinghashvalue will be composedof a weighted
combinationof thesignificanttransformcoefficients.

Whereasusinga transformin computingtoleranthashes
canbeusedfor variouscontent,it doesnot make useof any
particularitiesof specifictypesof content.For exampleif the
nodecontentis an JPEGimage(e.g. relationalmultimedia
database),a generictransformappliedto anone-dimensional
dataview might be sub-optimalin that it wouldn’t capture
imagefeatureswhich, if captured,would certainly increase
the level of specificityandgracefuldegradationwith minor
changes.In thatcase,usingfeatureextractionalgorithms(e.g.
propertyhistograms)and/orDCT transformswill certainly
yield betterresults.

In thecaseof naturallanguage(NL) content[28], captur-
ing muchof the specificscanbe doneby translatingsyntax
treesand semanticrelationshipsinto certain characteristic
values(e.g.by usingPlantedPlaneCubicTree[29]).
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